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1 of 1 review helpful Small Town Friends Family Fun By Rusti The characters in each and every Grace Chapel Inn 
book take you to that small town you want to visit or be a part of Filled with Friends Family Fun and Faith This is at 
least the second time I ve read this and many others Grace Chapel Inn is always a great get away Enjoy I did 0 of 0 
review helpful Would strongly recommen With a beloved natural landmark in danger the Howard sisters must find a 
way to save the beauty of God s creation When an out of state developer wants to drain Fairy Pond a beloved piece of 
Acorn Hill s past and put in a gas station a storm of protest rises up But while most residents are opposed to destroying 
the idyllic spot some businesspeople are in favor of the added commerce a gas station would bring With the town 
divided Mayor Lloyd Tynan i About the Author Judy Baer is the author of more than seventy books for adults and 
teens She has won the Romance Writers of America Bronze Medallion and has twice been a RITA finalist She lives in 
Elk River Minnesota with her husband 
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